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Abstract.
Background: Cathepsin D (CatD) is a lysosomal protease that is elevated early in Alzheimer’s disease (AD). We have previously
developed a Targeted contrast agent (CA) to detect CatD activity in vivo, consisting of a magnetic resonance imaging/fluorescent
moiety linked to a cell penetrating peptide (CPP) by means of a CatD cleavage site and have demonstrated its uptake in the brain
of an AD mouse model.
Objective: The purpose of this study was to characterize the in vivo retention of a near infra-red fluorescent dye labeled version
of this CA.
Methods: Six adult C57Bl/6 wild-type mice and six adult 5XFAD transgenic AD mice were studied using a small animal
imaging system at five and twelve months of age using our novel Targeted CA, or two different control CAs; a Non-Targeted
(lacking the CatD cleavage site) and a Non-Penetrating (lacking the CPP). Following intravenous CA administration, the optical
signal was recorded within the brain and uptake and washout curves were measured and fitted to a one-phase exponential decay
curve.
Results: In all wild-type and 5XFAD mice, the washout of the Targeted CA that included a CPP domain was significantly
slower than the washout of the Non-Penetrating and Non-Targeted CA. Furthermore, the washout of the CatD Targeted CA was
significantly slower in the 5XFAD mice compared to the age matched wild-type controls (p < 0.05) at 5 and 12 months of age.
Control CAs showed no differences in washout.
Conclusions: The prolonged retention of the CatD targeted CA in 5XFAD mice suggests this agent may be useful for AD
detection.
Keywords: Alzheimer’s disease, Cathepsin D, molecular imaging, optical imaging, transgenic mice
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An estimated 115 million people will have dementia by 2050 worldwide with Alzheimer’s disease (AD)
being the most common cause [1]. The first description
of AD over a century ago highlighted neurofibrillary
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tangle (NFT) and amyloid plaque accumulation [2] as
two pathological changes associated with the disease.
These have remained central to the postmortem confirmation and definitive diagnosis of AD to this day;
however, the development of AD involves many subcellular and morphological features associated with
loss of synapses [3], mitochondrial dysfunction and
oxidative stress [4], and neurovasculature disruption
[5, 6]. Currently, diagnosis of AD is based upon clinical assessment, and although biomarkers have been
proposed, these are not uniformly recommended for
clinical use. This problem has taken on urgency, as several promising clinical trials may have failed, because
treatment was initiated too late in the disease, when
irreversible synaptic and neuronal loss had already
occurred [7–11].
The development of imaging biomarkers provides
a means to non-invasively detect brain changes associated with AD to monitor disease progression and
the effects of treatment. Imaging biomarkers include
brain structural changes [12], blood flow [13, 14], function [15], and glucose utilization [16, 17]. Recently,
positron emission tomography (PET) imaging with
the 11 C-labelled Pittsburgh compound B, or PiB [18]
has provided insight into the accumulation of amyloid pathology in the brain. PiB binding correlates with
cerebral atrophy [19], it inversely correlates with cerebral glucose metabolism [20], and it strongly relates
to the degree of memory impairment [21]. However,
some studies have also shown PiB uptake in a significant proportion of non-demented elderly controls [22].
Moreover, many anti-amyloid treatments have failed in
clinical trials and therefore interest in NFT pathology
has intensified [23]. Imaging this biomarker, an aggregate of hyperphosphorylated tau protein, could provide
important information about the course of the disease
[24]. Novel ligands targeting NFT have shown promise
in murine models of AD [25, 26] and more recently in
humans [27, 28]. Currently, however, the aforementioned biomarkers are hampered by variability and are
frequently positive in normal older patients [7, 23, 29]
sometimes more than 15 years before clinical symptoms [30].
One possible novel biomarker for AD is Cathepsin
D (CatD). CatD is a lysosomal aspartic endopeptidase (EC 3.4.23.5) involved in normal protein turnover
associated with tissue homeostasis including tissue
renewal, remodeling, and regulation of aging and programmed cell death [31]. However, CatD is elevated
within brain parenchyma and the cerebrospinal fluid
of AD patients and active CatD is present at high

levels in amyloid plaques [32–34]. In addition,
increased expression of CatD has been proposed to
be the earliest histopathological feature of AD [33].
Therefore, there is increasing interest in developing
molecular imaging techniques targeting CatD for the
early diagnosis of AD [35].
Animal models provide a consistent platform for
testing early diagnostic techniques and can provide
insight into the etiology and pathophysiology of human
neurodegenerative diseases [36]. Transgenic (Tg) mice
are the most common model of AD, while very few rat
[37], and even fewer non-human primate models exist
[37–39]. Although many different Tg mouse strains are
available, the 5XFAD model [40] has several key features requisite for AD modeling. These mice rapidly
accumulate cerebral pathogenic amyloid protein (A␤)
that begins at two months and reaches a very large
burden by nine months. They are also characterized
by hippocampal synaptic dysfunction as early as six
months [41], and impaired memory as well as neuronal loss and synaptic degeneration by nine months
that worsens by 12 months [40]. Furthermore, previous work using this strain showed co-localization of the
CatD enzyme with intra-lysosomal A␤ aggregates at
one month of age [42] and increased CatD expression
compared to non-Tg controls at 3.5 months [43]. The
latter suggests that this strain is an appropriate platform for investigating contrast agents (CA) targeting
CatD.
The passage of molecules from the circulation across
the blood-brain barrier (BBB) into the brain is highly
selective, making drug delivery difficult [44–47]. Most
CAs do not normally cross the BBB unless it is damaged. One strategy to deliver contrast agents into the
brain is to use cell penetrating peptides (CPP) [48]. One
CPP is derived from Tat peptide (YGRKKRRQRRR)
of the HIV-1 virus, which allows transport both into
and out of the brain [48]. This CPP has been explored
for drug delivery [49] as well as cellular delivery of
CAs [50]. It is believed that hydrophilic arginine-rich
CPPs such as HIV-1 Tat may be transported across
membranes by direct penetration at high concentrations [51], and by endocytosis at lower concentrations
[52], although there is no consensus on the mechanism
of uptake and maintenance of functionality of cargos
after delivery [53].
We have previously described a dual modality (MRI
and fluorescence) CatD targeted CA consisting of an
imaging moiety conjugated to a peptide composed of a
CatD cleavage site and a CPP [54, 55]. The CPP allows
transport across membranes bidirectionally. In regions
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with increased CatD activity, cleavage at the CatD site
removes the CPP, causing prolonged retention of the
imaging moiety. Because each CatD enzyme molecule
can cleave many substrate CA molecules, this strategy
potentially offers amplification compared to contrast
agents that depend on target binding. We have shown
that this CA is taken up preferentially by cultured cells
overexpressing CatD [54]. In addition, it exhibited a
distinct difference in uptake and retention over a 2 h
period post administration in an APPswe, PSEN1dE9
Tg mouse model compared to wild-type (WT) mice
in ex vivo studies [55]. In the current study, we have
conjugated this agent with IRDye 800, a near infrared (NIR) fluorescent dye that can be detected through
several centimeters of tissue [56] and exhibits a much
higher fluorescence than the commonly used NIR dye
indocyanine green [57]. This fluorophore has increased
stability in blood [58] and is non-toxic at doses up to
∼428 nmol [59]. As little as 5 pmol [58, 60] of this dye
is required for detection in rodents. This new agent
is suited for in vivo, non-invasive optical imaging to
examine CA washout kinetics following intravenous
administration.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the uptake
and washout kinetics of the newly modified CA in vivo
in 5XFAD Tg AD and WT control mice using NIR optical imaging. We hypothesized that the agent would be
preferentially retained in the brain of 5XFAD Tg mice
compared to WT mice. To better understand the mechanism of uptake of this agent, we compared washout
kinetics for three similar CAs in 12-month-old 5XFAD
and WT mice: 1) a diagnostic CatD Targeted agent having an imaging moiety, a CatD cleavage site, and a CPP;
2) a control Non-Penetrating agent having an imaging
moiety, an incomplete CatD cleavage site lacking the
CPP; and 3) a control Non-Targeted agent having only
an imaging moiety and a CPP but no CatD cleavage
site. Here we show that the cell penetrating CatD Targeted CA is taken up and retained more efficiently in
the brain than the Non-Penetrating and Non-Targeted
agents, and that this agent can distinguish AD mice
from WT mice at 5 months and 12 months of age.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
CA synthesis and characterization
The IRDye 800 from LI-COR Biosciences (Lincoln, NE, USA) was chosen for NIR detection (part
of the detection probe along with the chelated Gd3+
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lanthanide metal). Peptide sequences were assembled on a Wang resin using a standard solid phase
peptide synthesis protocol [63]. Conjugation of DOTAderived terminal monomer and subsequent HPLC
purification of peptides 1a-c was performed as previously described [54, 55] (Fig. 1). In separate
reaction vessels (Falcon tubes) peptides 1a (4.2 mg,
1.2 × 10–6 mol), 1b (0.7 mg, 3.0 × 10–7 mol), and
1c (2.7 mg, 1.5 × 10–6 mol) were treated with the
solution of IRDye 800CW maleimide (2; 1.4 mg,
1.2 × 10–6 mol, peptide 1a; 0.4 mg, 3.0 × 10–7 mol,
peptide 1b; 1.8 mg, 1.5 × 10–6 mol, peptide 1c) in
acetonitrile (200 L, peptide 1a; 100 L, peptide 1b;
400 L, peptide 1c) and water (1 mL, peptide 1a;
400 L, peptide 1b; 1.6 mL, peptide 1c). The tubes
were set aside for 48 h at room temperature in the
dark (wrapped in Al foil). The solvents were removed
by lyophilization, the residues were dissolved in
acetonitrile (200 L, peptide 1a; 50 L, peptide 1b;
300 L, peptide 1c) and water (1 mL, peptide 1a;
100 L, peptide 1b; 300 L, peptide 1c) and 0.1 M
solution of GdCl3 · 6H2 O (38 L, 3.8 × 10–6 mol,
peptide 1a; 10 L, 1.0 × 10–6 mol, peptide 1b; 30 L,
3.0 × 10–6 mol, peptide 1c) was added. The tubes were
set aside for another 48 h at room temperature in the
dark (wrapped in Al foil). The solvents were removed
by lyophilization, the residues were dissolved in water
and were purified by dialysis (for 5 days) using a
membrane with a molecular weight cut-off of 500 Da.
The solutions were lyophilized to produce the desired
peptides 3a-c as green solids. The conjugates were
characterized by high resolution electrospray ionisation mass spectroscopy (HR-ESI-MS) as follows:
Conjugate 3a (1.9 mg, 35%), HRMS (ESI) m/z:
found 4512.0560 [M-2H]+ (4512.0456 calculated for
C194 H299 N56 O49 S5 Gd).
Conjugate 3b (0.9 mg, 90%), HRMS (ESI) m/z:
found 3387.3570 [M-2H]+ (3387.3615 calculated for
C137 H210 N42 O39 S5 Gd).
Conjugate 3c (4.2 mg, 78%), HRMS (ESI) m/z:
found 2584.8555 (formic acid adduct) [M-2H]+
(2584.8543 calculated for C110 H152 N18 O34 S5 Gd).
The three conjugates were named according to their
functional characteristics: Conjugate 3a (Fig. 1) was
dubbed the CatD Targeted or diagnostic CA (having a CatD cleavage site and a CPP), conjugate 3b
(Fig. 1) was dubbed the Non-Targeted CA (having only
a CPP), and conjugate 3c (Fig. 1) was dubbed the NonPenetrating CA (having only a partial CatD cleavage
site, similar to what remains following cleavage by an
active CatD enzyme).
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Fig. 1. Synthesis of the different CAs. CatD Targeted (3a), Non-Targeted (3b), and Non-Penetrating (3c) conjugates used in this study.

CA optical properties
Optical properties were characterized using a SpectraMax M5 spectorphotometer plate reader (Molecular

Dynamics Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The optimal excitation wavelength of our CA was determined
for emission at 845 nm using excitation between 600
to 820 nm (no cut-off filter, high precision reading,
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and 2 nm step size). The optimal emission wavelength was made at wavelengths ranging from 790
to 850 nm following excitation at 780 nm. To control
for backscatter and lamp light contamination, the purified milli-Q water fluorescence values were subtracted
from all other measurements. Furthermore, to measure
CA fluorescence following cleavage with the targeted
enzyme (C3138-10UN; Sigma-Aldrich Canada Co.,
Oakville, Ontario), 25 M solutions of either CatD
targeted, non-penetrating, or non-targeted CA were
maintained at 37◦ C and a low pH (∼4.5) to replicate in vivo lysosomal conditions. Six wells were
used to test each CatD targeted CA but three wells
also included the CatD enzyme (0.7 M) incubated
with the CA for ∼30 min. Additionally, the fluorescent
signal from each sample was measured as a function of time using the eXplore Optix system (GE
Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA). The fluorescence
signal was examined in both the eXplore Optix system and the SpectraMax M5 Molecular Devices plate
reader by measuring the signal from 1.35, 2.75, 5.5,
and 11 M concentrations of the CA corresponding
to 0.27, 0.55, 1.1, and 2.2 nmol, respectively. These
solutions were placed in a black solid Costar 96well plate (Corning Life Science, Tewksbury, MA,
USA).

Animals
All animal studies were conducted in accordance
with the guidelines of the Subcommittee on Animal
Care at Western University, conformed to the Canadian
Council on Animal Care guide for the care and use of
laboratory animals as well as the ARRIVE guidelines.
B6SJL-Tg (APPSwFlLon, PSEN1∗ M146L∗ L286V)
6799 Vas/Mmjax Tg mice, commonly known as the
5XFAD line Tg6799 of a C57Bl/6 and B6SJL hybrid
background and age-matched WT C57Bl/6 (both
from Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME, USA)
were used for this study. The 5XFAD mice overexpress human APP (695) with the Swedish (K670N,
M671L), Florida (I716V), and London (V717I) Familial Alzheimer’s Disease (FAD) mutations and the
human PS1 gene harboring two FAD mutations,
namely, M146L and L286V [43].
There was no significant difference in average mouse weight (5XFAD: 23.1 ± 1.6 g; WT:
23.5 ± 2.5 g) between the groups at five months; however, at 12 months, the body weight of the 5XFAD mice
(23 ± 1.5 g) was significantly lower (p < 0.05) than the
WT mice (31 ± 1.9 g).
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Experimental design
To examine whether the CatD Targeted diagnostic
CA could be used to differentiate between old 5XFAD
mice having progressive disease pathology and old
yet healthy control mice, six (n = 6) 5XFAD and six
(n = 6) age-matched WT (C57Bl/6) control mice were
studied at 12 months of age. To determine whether
observed differences could be attributed to the targeting and BBB penetrating moieties attached to the CA,
the uptake and washout of the three different CA versions were compared. The ability of the CatD Targeted
CA to differentiate between the 5XFAD and WT control mice at an earlier disease stage was also studied at
five months of age.
Optical imaging
Animals were kept warm (∼37◦ C) using a latex
glove containing warm water placed over the lower
back and extremities. The warm water was replaced
every 10 min. Two animals were scanned simultaneously using a Y-shape nose cone for isofluorane
anesthesia with a scavenger system connected to a
charcoal filter. Hair was removed from the scalp using
an electric razor, and depilatory agent (e.g., Nair;
Brookvale, Australia) prior to optical imaging. All
mice received an intravenous injection of 5 nmol CA
suspended in 200 L PBS through a tail catheter. One
(n = 1) 5-month-old 5XFAD mouse received a subcutaneous (sc) injection in the flank to examine the time
delay for peak fluorescent signal.
Optical imaging was performed using the eXplore
Optix system (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA);
a reflectance-based, raster scanning, time domain optical imaging system with a 3 mm source–detector
distance. An 80 MHz, 780 nm pulsed diode laser (picoQuant, Berlin, Germany) was employed with a 10 nm
FWHM bandpass excitation filter centered at 780 nm
(Thorlabs, Newton, NJ, USA). Light was collected
with a 55 nm FWHM bandpass excitation filter centered at 845 nm (Chroma Technology Corp., Bellows
Falls, VT, USA). The maximum power output of the
laser at the surface of the sample or animal did not
exceed 10 W, and signal was collected with an integration time of 100 ms resulting in an image acquisition
time of ∼2 min. Images were acquired for a maximum
duration of 4.5 h (270 min), with a variable temporal
step size depending on the magnitude of the observed
signal changes. The horizontal level of heads of both
animals was manually adjusted to be of equal distance
to the detector.
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Optical signal analysis
All optical signal data were recorded as photon
counts per second for each pixel. Optical signal maps
were analyzed using ImageJ 1.46r (National Institutes
of Health, USA). Statistical analysis was performed
using Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, Inc., CA, USA).
The average fluorescence signal (average pixel intensity ± standard deviation) time course from within a
selected region of interest (ROI) was used for analysis.
Unless otherwise stated, the ROI was drawn around
only the head region visualized under plain white light
(WL). The baseline signal amplitude was centered at
zero by subtracting the background signal measured
prior to the injection of agent. To equalize the step
sizes, a piecewise cubic Hermite interpolation was
applied to the data and binned into 1-min intervals
using MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA,
USA). For all parameters excluding the absolute peak
enhancement values, the CA signal was normalized
to the maximum intensity. The CA washout following
maximum peak enhancement was modeled and fitted
using a least squares minimization method in Prism.
The model function incorporated a constant maximum
enhancement period followed by a one phase exponential decay [Eq 1] to determine the washout coefficient
(λTotal ) and asymptote (Plateau Total ).
⎧
Y0 , t < T0
⎪
⎨
Plateau
Total + (Y0 − PlateauTotal ) (1)
Y (t) =
⎪
⎩
−λ
e Total (t−T0 ) , t ≥ T
0

The initial values of Y0 (Y-intercept) were set to
1 because the data were normalized. T0, the time
delay from CA administration to washout was fitted
by Prism to account for variability in the start time of
observed CA washout, and the asymptote PlateauTotal
was restricted to values greater than zero. The latter constraint is reasonable because the CA will not
clear from the body completely within the scan time
allotted for the current study, however, we observed
the signal return to baseline levels (n = 2) within 24 h;
data not shown. For statistical purposes, the extra
sum-of-squares F-test was used to compare the parameters λTotal and PlateauTotal between groups with a
p-value <0.05 required to achieve significance.
The time delay following maximum enhancement to signal washout (T0 ), the absolute maximum
peak signal intensity value (SImax ), the linear slope
(SI2hrs –SI1hrs ) between the signal at 1 h post injection (SI1 ) and the signal at 2 h (SI2 ) post injection,

and the attenuation coefficient for data collected during the first hour post peak enhancement (λ1hr )
assuming a plateau of zero were measured in each animal. Both SI2hrs –SI1hrs and λ1hr were calculated to
provide a straight-forward metric that could be easily applied in patients. A Student’s t-test was used
to compare parameters between the different groups
with a p-value <0.05 required to achieve significance.
Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was performed using the Prism built-in analysis
tool with 95% confidence level to determine whether
CA washout parameters (T0 , λ1hr , and SImax ) could
differentiate between the AD model to WT control
mice.
CatD expression in brain tissue
WT and 5XFAD mice (4 and 12 months old)
were perfused with saline followed by 10% neutral
buffered formalin (NBF). Brains were dissected and
immersed in 10% NBF for 24 h, embedded in paraffin, and 5 m sections were cut. Antigen retrieval
was performed using formic acid (70%, 2 min) and
sections were immunolabeled with antibody against
CatD (1 : 200; C-20 sc-6486 from Santa Cruz Biotechnology; Santa Cruz, CA, USA). This antibody was
detected using an anti-rabbit secondary antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase, prior to colorimetric
detection using nickel 3,3 -diaminobenzidine (DAB;
0.15 mg/ml in 0.03% H2 O2 ; Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville,
ON, Canada) with the Vectastain ABC kit (Dako,
Burlington, ON, Canada) and counterstaining with
Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E; Leica Microsystems
Inc., Concord, ON, Canada). Sections were imaged
and digitized using a TISSUEscope CF slide scanner (Huron Technologies, Waterloo, ON, Canada) at
a 0.5 m resolution using bright field imaging (at
40X). Staining area was measured in three regions
(each covering >200,000 m2 ) of primary somatosensory cortex in each of three sections per mouse, in
each of three mice per group using ImageJ (v. 1.46r,
http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) with staining identified using
the color deconvolution plugin written by Dr. Gabriel
Landini (available via the aforementioned website) and
quantified using the ImageJ built-in threshold tool.
RESULTS
CA optical properties
Measuring the fluorescence at 845 nm, each CA
had an excitation peak at 780 nm (similar to non-
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Fig. 2. Fluorescence characteristics of the CAs. A) Emission spectrum observed using the M5 plate reader at different wavelengths following
excitation at 780 nm for the CatD Targeted CA (blue upside down triangles), the Non-Penetrating CA (green circles), and the CatD Targeted
CA incubated with CatD (red triangles). The CatD Targeted agent has a peak width of about 15 nm (FWHM) centered at ∼805 nm, whereas
the Non-Penetrating agent has a peak emission centered below 790 nm (Not shown). B) Fluorescence characteristics of the CatD Targeted CA
interaction with a CatD enzyme using the GE Optix eXplore optical scanner. The fluorescent signal intensity, normalized to the signal intensity
prior to enzyme addition (0.7 M), increases to ∼1.5 times the baseline level 1 h after incubation with the enzyme at 37◦ C. The fluorescence
measurements by both (C) M5 plate reader (red) and (D) eXplore optix (blue) for the same concentrations of CatD targeted CA in PBS are
shown where regression lines for each set are plotted.

conjugated IRDye 800). We then measured the
emission intensity spectrum for all three CA variants
using an excitation laser at 780 nm. The CatD Targeted
(Fig. 2A, upside down blue triangles) and NonTargeted (data not shown) agents had a similar peak
emission centered at ∼805 nm. The Non-Penetrating
CA (Fig. 2A, green circles), lacking the CPP, produced
a higher peak at a slightly lower wavelength, which
could not be fully measured because it overlapped
with the excitation light source. The CatD Targeted CA
incubated with the CatD enzyme (Fig. 2A, red triangles) produced an intermediate curve with significantly
higher fluorescence than the intact, CatD Targeted

CA at wavelengths below 800 nm. Furthermore, the
Optix eXplore pre-clinical scanner measurements of
the CatD Targeted CA after CatD enzyme addition
showed a gradual increase in fluorescence over time,
to about 1.5 times the original signal (Fig. 2B).
The optical fluorescent signal changes detected using
the M5 plate reader (Fig. 2C) were linear with CA
concentration (ex/em 780/845 nm; R2 = 0.986) and
correlated strongly (Pearson correlation R2 = 0.97;
p = 0.01) with the optical signal measured using
the Optix eXplore pre-clinical scanner measurements
(Fig. 2D) which were similarly linear with CA concentration (R2 = 0.997).
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The key features of the uptake and washout curve
include the time delay to signal washout (T0 ), the peak
signal intensity (SImax ), the exponential signal decay
coefficient for the entire scan period (λTotal ) or 1 h
washout (λ1hr ) starting at peak value, the asymptotic
signal (PlateauTotal ), and lastly, the linear slope
(SI2hrs –SI1hrs ) between the signal measured at 1 h
and 2 h post injection. The measured characteristics
of these curves are summarized in Table 1 for the
12-month-old mice and in Table 2 for the 5-month-old
mice.
Contrast agent pharmacokinetics in 12-month-old
mice

Fig. 3. Uptake and washout of the CatD targeted CA in a 5XFAD
mouse. The NIR signal is collected over time from an ROI (white
outline in A) with associated pseudo color bar indicating photons/second (A). The brain signal is then analyzed from an elliptical
ROI (red outline in A; red data in B) drawn over the brain region and
a control region closer to the neck (green outline in A; green data
in B). Representative images of signal intensity are shown (left to
right; I to IV) that correspond to epochs designated by the assigned
letters on the NIR intensity curve (B). Analyzed variables include
(some are indicated in B): the time delay from CA administration
to washout (T0 ), the peak signal intensity (SImax ), the exponential
signal decay coefficient for the duration of each scan (λTotal ), the signal value at asymptote (plateauTotal ), the exponential signal decay
coefficient for 1 h washout (λ1hr ), the signal intensity at 1 h and 2 h
after injection (SI1 and SI2 respectively) and their associated signal
decay rate (SI2hrs –SI1hrs ).

Optical signal dynamics
An example of the NIR imaging data acquired on the
GE eXplore Optix scanner is shown in Fig. 3. Following injection of the contrast agent, signal was acquired
from the head (Fig. 3A; white rectangular ROI) to
produce images. Signal changes from ROIs over the
brain (Fig. 3A; red elliptical ROI) and from the skin
and soft tissue over the neck (Fig. 3A; green ROI)
were examined. Generally, optical signal increased
rapidly following injection, reached a peak value, and
then declined over time; a typical curve is shown in
Fig. 3B. The signal from the skin/neck was more than
10-fold lower than the signal from the brain region.
More importantly, there were no significant differences
observed in the uptake/washout kinetics of the CatD
targeted CA between 5XFAD and WT mice in the
skin/neck region (data not shown), therefore all subsequent analysis focus on the signal measured from
the brain region only.

The pharmacokinetics of the different contrast
agents were compared in 12-month-old WT mice
(Fig. 4; Table 1). As expected, the signal from the
Non-Penetrating CA (green curve, Fig. 4) peaked very
quickly following injection (T0 = 14.1 ± 2.3 min; λ1hr
= –1.42 ± 0.14 × 10–2 min–1 ). The Non-Targeted
CA (orange curve, Fig. 4) had a slightly longer
T0 (18.9 ± 3.5 min) with a 10% increase in signal at peak compared to initial measurements, and
washed out more slowly (λ1hr = –1.25 ± 0.2 × 10–2
min–1 ). Finally the CatD Targeted CA (blue curve,
Fig. 4) exhibited the longest time delay to peak (T0 =
46.5 ± 8.2 min), and was cleared much more slowly
(λ1hr = –0.52 ± 0.03 × 10–2 min–1 ) than the control
CAs demonstrating the prolonged retention of the
Targeted agent requires both the CPP and the CatD
cleavage site.
The uptake and washout curves for each contrast
agent were compared between 12-month-old WT and
5XFAD mice in Fig. 5, and the analysis of five
different features is summarized for all groups in
Table 1. Following injection of the Targeted CA, the
uptake and washout curves of the 5XFAD and WT
animals are clearly separated throughout the experiment (Fig. 5A). Although the CatD Targeted agent
shows a trend to take longer to reach maximum
signal intensity in 5XFAD mice (72.2 ± 43.8 min)
compared to controls (46.5 ± 8.2 min), this difference
was not statistically significant. The CatD Targeted
agent reached a higher SImax in the 5XFAD mice
(7.1 ± 0.8 × 103 photons/s, Fig. 5A) compared to the
WT mice (4.6 ± 0.5 × 103 photons/s; p = 0.019). The
CatD Targeted agent washout coefficient fitted at 1 h
(λ1hr ) for 5XFAD mice (–0.28 ± 0.08 × 10– 2 min– 1 )
was significantly different than for the WT controls (–0.52 ± 0.03 × 10– 2 min– 1 ; p < 0.05, Fig. 5B,
Table 1) as was the washout parameter λTotal
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control mice respectively (Table 1, p < 0.01) in 5XFAD
mice and WT controls. Taken together, these results
indicate that the contrast agent reached a significantly
higher plateau in the 5XFAD mice compared to the
WT mice and reached it faster.
To test whether the CatD targeted CA could differentiate between 5XFAD and WT mice, a ROC analysis
was performed incorporating three different parameters (T0 , λ1hr , and SImax ) (null hypothesis: true
area = 0.5). For the 12-month-old 5XFAD compared
to WT mice, the area under the curve (AUC) was
0.78 (p = 0.11), 0.81 (p = 0.07), and 0.86 (p = 0.04), for
T0 , λ1hr and SImax , respectively.

Fig. 4. CA mechanistic uptake and washout. Average optical imaging signal measurements for 12-month-old WT mice injected with
either the Non-Penetrating CA, Non-Targeted CA, or CatD Targeted CA. Data were normalized to the first post CA administration
measurement (mean ± SEM).

(–3.68 ± 0.20 versus –0.68 ± 0.03 for 5XFAD and
control respectively; p < 0.01, Fig. 5B, Table 1). In
addition, the asymptote (PlateauTotal ) was almost four
times higher in the 5XFAD mice (82 ± 1%) compared
to the control mice (23 ± 2 %, p < 0.01). Finally, there
was a significant difference between SI2hrs –SI1hrs
(–0.43 ± 0.02 versus –0.15 ± 0.08 for 5XFAD and

Non-Targeted and Non-Penetrating agents in
12-month-old mice
When WT mice were injected with the NonTargeted CA, it took significantly longer for the signal
to reach peak enhancement (T0 ) compared to the
5XFAD mice (Table 1, p < 0.01). However, there was
no difference between groups in the time to peak for
the Non-Penetrating agent. Most importantly, there
were no significant differences between the parameters
λTotal , plateauTotal , and λ1hr when comparing the
5XFAD and WT mice after administration of either the
Non-Targeted (Fig. 5C) or Non-Penetrating (Fig. 5D)
CAs (Table 1).

Table 1
Fluorescent signal intensity curve characteristics (average ± standard error; n = 6) in 12 months old 5XFAD and wild-type (WT) mice following
different contrast agent (CA) injections
Curve Characteristic
T0 (min)
λ1hr (×10– 2 min– 1 )
λTotal (×10– 2 min– 1 )
PlateauTotal (%)
SI2hrs –SI1 hrs (×10– 2 min– 1 )

WT
5XFAD
Non-Penetrating Non-Targeted Cathepsin D Targeted Non-Penetrating Non-Targeted Cathepsin D Targeted
14.1 ± 2.3 18.9 ± 3.5§§
–1.42 ± 0.15 –1.25 ± 0.18
–1.48 ± 0.03 –1.15 ± 0.07§
0±2
0±3

46.5 ± 8.2 §§
–0.52 ± 0.03§§
–0.68 ± 0.03 §§
23 ± 2 §§
–0.43 ± 0.02

11.4 ± 2.8␣
–1.42 ± 0.13
–1.33 ± 0.27
1±1

9.8 ± 4.1∗
–1.28 ± 0.20
–1.23 ± 0.45
0

72.2 ± 43.8 §§
–0.28 ± 0.08 *§§
–3.68 ± 0.20 **§§
82 ± 1 ** §§
–0.15 ± 0.08 ∗∗

∗ Significantly different from WT group (same CA) p ≤ 0.05; ∗∗ p ≤ 0.01. §Significantly different from non-penetrating CA (same strain) p ≤ 0.05;
§§p ≤ 0.01.  Significantly different from non-targeted CA (same strain) p ≤ 0.05;  p ≤ 0.01. ␣ n = 2.

Table 2
Fluorescent signal intensity curve characteristics (average ± standard error; n = 6) in 5 months old 5XFAD and wild-type (WT) mice following
injections of the Cathepsin D targeted contrast agent (CA)
Curve Characteristic
T0 (min)
λ1hr (×10– 2 min– 1 )
λTotal (×10– 2 min– 1 )
PlateauTotal (%)
SI2hrs –SI1 hrs (×10– 2 min– 1 )
∗ Significantly

WT

5XFAD

Cathepsin D Targeted

Cathepsin D Targeted

39.2 ± 28.8
–0.92 ± 0.08
–1.25 ± 0.03
24 ± 1
–0.48 ± 0.08

different from WT group (using CatD Targeted CA) p ≤ 0.05; ∗∗ p ≤ 0.01.

64.1 ± 25.8
–0.62 ± 0.08 ∗
–1.02 ± 0.06 ∗∗
27 ± 2
–0.35 ± 0.08
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A

B

C

D

Fig. 5. Uptake and washout in 12-month-old WT and 5XFAD mice following CA administration. Non-normalized data for twelve month old
mice injected with CatD Targeted CA (A; 5XFAD in red, WT in blue), normalized shifted data for 12-month-old mice injected with CatD
Targeted CA (B; 5XFAD in red, WT in blue), mice injected with Non-Targeted CA (C; 5XFAD in red, WT in blue), and mice injected with
Non-Penetrating CA (D; 5XFAD in red, WT in blue) are shown. Data are the mean ± standard error of fluorescent signal as a function of time
(n = 6).

A

B

Fig. 6. CA washout in 5-month-old WT and 5XFAD mice following CatD Targeted CA administration. Non-normalized data for 5-month-old
mice injected with CatD Targeted CA (A; 5XFAD in red, WT in blue, n = 5), normalized shifted data for 12-month-old mice injected with CatD
Targeted CA (B; 5XFAD in red, WT in blue, n = 6), data shown is mean ± standard error of fluorescent signal as a function of time.
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Fig. 7. Immunohistochemistry of CatD in WT and 5XFAD mice at 4 and 12 months of age. Photomicrographs of the cortex in mice showing
CatD staining (brown) with Hematoxylin counter staining of the nuclei (blue). Enlarged views (×2) show the vicinity near the black framed
rectangles. CatD staining is present intracellularly (e.g., arrow heads) and in amyloid plaques (e.g., arrows). Scale bar 100 m.

Fig. 8. Quantification of CatD-specific DAB staining. The area covered by CatD staining shown in Fig. 7 was quantitated using ImageJ
software (mean ± standard error of the mean; n = 3). Significant differences are noted with an asterisk for p ≤ 0.01.

for the T0 to be prolonged in the 5XFAD mice versus control mice (64.1 ± 25.8 versus 39.2 ± 28.8 min),
this difference was not significant. As with 12-monthold mice, the clearance of the CatD Targeted agent at
1 h (λ1hr ) was significantly slower in 5XFAD mice
compared to WT mice (–0.62 ± 0.08 × 10– 2 min– 1
versus –0.92 ± 0.08 × 10– 2 min – 1 ; p < 0.05) as was
the overall clearance rate (λTotal ) (–1.02 ± 0.06 versus –1.25 ± 0.03 × 10– 2 min−1 ; p < 0.05). However,
the PlateauTotal , and SI2hrs –SI1hrs were not different
between groups. The AUC for the ROC was evaluated
for λ1hr (null hypothesis: true area = 0.5). For the 5month-old 5XFAD compared to WT mice, the AUC
was significantly higher than the null hypothesis (0.89;
p = 0.02) for λ1hr , demonstrating that this agent can
successfully differentiate between WT and 5XFAD
mice at 5 months of age.
CatD expression

Contrast agent pharmacokinetics in 5-month-old
mice
The uptake and washout of the CatD Targeted CA
is shown in both 5-month-old 5XFAD and WT mice
in Fig. 6 and the average fitted curve parameter values
are provided in Table 2. Although there was a trend

CatD expression was examined in primary
somatosensory cortex of WT and 5XFAD mice at 4
and 12 months of age using histology. Representative
tissue sections are shown in Fig. 7. In these sections,
CatD staining was visible intracellularly in WT
mice at 4 months of age, and staining increased at
12 months of age. The 5XFAD mice also showed
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intracellular CatD staining at both time points (Fig. 7;
arrow heads) but also demonstrated CatD staining
in large extracellular deposits resembling amyloid
plaques at both ages (Fig. 7; arrows). In these
sections, there appeared to be an increase in CatD
staining in 5XFAD mice compared to WT controls at
both ages.
The expression of CatD in these sections was
quantified by measuring the area covered by CatD
immunostaining using ImageJ (Fig. 8). At 4 months
of age, CatD staining covered 3.2 ± 0.3% of the cortex in WT mice, and this increased to 16.2 ± 1.2% in
the 5XFAD mice (p < 0.01). Similarly, at 12 months of
age, CatD staining covered 5.8 ± 1.1% of the cortex
in WT mice, which increased to 29.5 ± 1.2% in the
5XFAD mice (p < 0.01). Staining was increased with
age in the 5XFAD mice (p < 0.01) but not in WT controls. These results demonstrate that CatD expression
is increased in 5XFAD mice, and that this difference
increases with age.

DISCUSSION
Here, we characterize the behavior of a novel contrast agent targeting CatD for the diagnosis of AD
in the 5XFAD Tg Alzheimer mouse model. The CA
was composed of an MR/optical detection probe that
incorporated a chelated lanthanide metal (Gd) and a
NIR dye. The chelating DOTA structure allows clinically translatable tomographic imaging modalities to
be pursued at a later time point (e.g., PET or MRI)
without the need for any chemical structural changes
[55]. The NIR dye was conjugated to a known and
validated [54] enzymatic hydrolysis site for CatD and
a cell penetrating Tat peptide. The Tat peptide allows
the agent to permeate the BBB and enter the brain in
a bidirectional fashion [48]. The Tat peptide has previously been shown to enter into the hippocampus and
portions of the cortex (known sites of heightened AD
pathology) with at least 0.2% of the intravenous dose
taken up per gram of brain [48]. Once inside the brain,
the cleavage at the CatD site removes the Tat peptide.
This enables the diffusion of the Tat peptide out of the
cell [54] while temporarily trapping the CA in the CNS
compartment.
Comparing the uptake and washout between the 12month-old 5XFAD mice and WT controls, the CatD
Targeted agent demonstrated clearly different uptake
and washout kinetics, with a higher SImax , a slower
washout (λ1hr , λTotal , and SI1hr –SI2h ) and a higher
plateau. In the 5-month-old mice, the cell penetrating

CatD Targeted CA exhibited a significantly lower rate
of clearance (λ1hr , SI1hr –SI2hr ) from the brain compared to age-matched WT control mice resulting in
higher CA retention.
These results are consistent with our previous ex vivo
examination [55] of the uptake and washout of a similar CatD Targeted CA in 12-month-old APP/PS1-dE9
(APP/PS1) mice. The previous study also demonstrated greater retention of the cell penetrating CatD
Targeted agent in APP/PS1 mice compared to WT mice
[55]. In the current study we were able to provide a
more complete in vivo evaluation of the CA washout
kinetics with the inclusion of Non-Targeted and NonPenetrating control agents. In the current study, no
differences in CA washout between 5XFAD and WT
animals were observed when using the control CAs,
suggesting that both the Tat peptide and the CatD cleavage site were required for the uptake and specificity of
the agent. Additional control experiments with use of
inhibitors targeting CatD activity would have helped to
prove the specificity of the cell penetrating CatD Targeted CA. But we are unaware of inhibitors that have
the required kinetics and ability to cross through the
BBB.
The 5XFAD mice also exhibited a significantly
(p < 0.05) higher SImax compared to the WT control
mice following administration of the Non-Penetrating
CA (∼35% higher signal in 5XFAD), Non-Targeted
CA (∼64% higher signal in 5XFAD), and CatDTargeted CA (∼55% higher signal in 5XFAD). The
significantly higher SImax of the 5XFAD compared to
the WT mice coincided with a significant 26% lower
body weight (p < 0.05). Since the CA dose remained
at 5 nmol/injection regardless of weight, the SImax
was likely higher in the 5XFAD mice as a result of
an average 35% higher CA plasma concentration. The
fact that the Targeted and Non-Targeted agents had
SImax that averaged 64% and 55% higher, respectively,
implies increased uptake of the agents, and not merely
increased plasma concentration.
Another possible source of increased signal in the
5XFAD mice is the change in structure of the contrast
agent itself after interaction with CatD. For example,
the Non-Penetrating CA produced a higher emission
intensity at a shorter wavelength compared to the CatD
Targeted CA, while cleavage of the CatD Targeted
CA by CatD produced an emission spectrum that was
intermediate (Fig. 2A; red) as expected. The increased
fluorescence of the cleaved agent compared to the
intact CatD Targeted CA is likely due to quenching
of the fluorophore by the longer amino acid peptide
backbone in the CatD Targeted CA. As a result, enzy-
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matic cleavage of the CA could have contributed to
the significant increase in fluorescence intensity in the
5XFAD mice compared to WT controls.
There are several limitations that must be considered in the current study. The first is that we did not
asses the stability of the CA. However, the serum-based
half-lives of the CPP and IRDye 800CW are ∼8.8 h
[63] and ∼8 days [63], respectively, so, it is unlikely
that these components would degrade significantly in
the 4-h post-injection window studied here. We must
also consider the mouse models studied. Although
5XFAD mice only recapitulate some aspects of the
pathology observed in humans, this study used the
5XFAD because this model is known to have higher
levels of CatD compared to controls [42, 43], as is
the case in humans [32, 34]. Whether CatD overexpression precedes amyloid pathology in 5XFAD mice
similar to human AD pathology [33] has yet to be
shown; however, it is not a necessity for the preliminary investigation of our CA. In addition, we used WT
C57Bl/6 mice as the control group. Non-Tg littermates
would be preferred as they are a better genetic match
to the experimental group, and further studies comparing Tg to non-Tg littermates are ongoing. Moreover,
although cerebral perfusion and vascular permeability were not measured in these animals, the lack of
a significant difference in the washout kinetics of the
Non-Targeted and Non-Penetrating CAs between WT
and 5XFAD mice suggests that these factors were not
significantly different between these groups. Finally,
due to the nature of the non-tomographic optical
imaging used, the exact contribution of the CA accumulated within the brain, skull, vasculature, and skin to
the detected signal is unknown. However, there were
no significant differences in the skin signal kinetics
between the 5XFAD and WT animals when using the
CatD targeted CA, no significant differences between
the 5XFAD and WT animals when using the control CAs, and CatD overexpression in the brain of
5XFAD mice was validated. Therefore, we believe that
the significant differences in observed signal kinetics
between the 5XFAD and WT animals are pre dominantly the result of preferential brain uptake in the
5XFAD mice. Future utilization of tomographic imaging techniques will provide further insight in to the
brain-specific accumulation of the CA compared to
other tissues.
The major strengths of this study are the use of
the engineered control CAs and the use of a NIR
dye. The use of agents lacking a CPP or CatD cleavage site demonstrate that the uptake and retention of
the CA are not non-specific, and depend on the CPP
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and the CatD cleavage. Although complicated light
scattering of the NIR signal reduces resolution compared to Oregon Green fluorescence in our previous
work, the NIR signal provides much higher signal-tobackground contrast, and reduced auto-fluorescence.
Furthermore, because NIR light can penetrate tissues
for up to several centimeters, it allows imaging of the
agents in live animals.
In conclusion, we have developed a contrast agent
that targets CatD and shows promise as a tool for the
diagnosis of AD. Specifically, the measured λ1hr as
well as λTotal with its associated PlateauTotal following administration of the cell-penetrating CatD
Targeted CA may be used to differentiate between
AD model mice and WT controls at 5 months and 12
months of age. At 12 months of age, SI1hr –SI2hr and
PlateauTotal may also be used to differentiate between
AD and WT mouse models. This study is the first to
provide proof of principle for in vivo detection of AD in
an animal model with CatD overexpression, a unique
yet validated human pathology associated with AD.
Future studies will examine CatD expression over the
lifespan of several animal models and correlate these
findings with the development of AD pathology.
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